PRODUCTS ACCEPTED BY THE PROGRAM

WE TAKE

✓ Consumer latex, alkyd, enamel & oil-based paints
✓ Porch, floor & deck paints
✓ Interior & exterior varnishes & urethanes
✓ Primers, undercoats, block fillers & sealers
✓ Marine enamels
✓ Wood finishing oils, stains & shellac
✓ Latex driveway sealer
✓ Rust paint, decorative metal paints
✓ Fence, barn & swimming pool paint

✓ Paint aerosols of all types, including automotive and industrial products

Voluntary limit: 50 per visit

Voluntary limit: 10 per visit
Maximum size 20 L (5 gallons) (Empty containers are accepted.)
PRODUCTS NOT ACCEPTED BY THE PROGRAM

For Safety: Cans must be sealed and labeled

PAINT PRODUCTS NOT ACCEPTED

8 Paint in glass containers
8 Traffic marking paints
8 Non-aerosol craft paints
8 Non-aerosol automotive paints
8 Paints labeled “Industrial use only” e.g. two-part paints, part A, or B; reducers; catalysts; quick dry, fast dry; QD; rapid dry; baked on coatings; hardeners
8 Resins
8 Mixed oil based paint with latex paint
8 Lubricant, oils
8 Roof patch, tars and grease
8 Brushes, rags and rollers
8 Paint containing foreign objects